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guns for general washington teacher
In the wake of a shooting at a Fayette County magistrate’s office in 2018 that left four injured and the shooter dead, a coalition emerged in Washington County to
advance security measures in district

idaho governor signs bill to halt biden moves on gun laws
Jill Biden held a virtual reception Wednesday for guests who ordinarily would have joined the first lady in her box to watch President Joe Biden's prime-time address to
Congress. Guests are barred

following shooting in fayette county courtroom, washington courts advance safety efforts
Now, the U.S. Justice Department is working to close a loophole that allows people to buy these so-called ghost guns. Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro went
to Washington, D.C., on Tuesday to

first lady holds virtual reception for guests not at speech
U.S. regulators gave Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccine emergency use authorization for children ages 12 to 15, making it the first shot available to kids younger than 16, the
FDA said Monday.

pennsylvania attorney general josh shapiro testifies before us senate judiciary subcommittee about ghost guns
The WA Supreme Court deemed the state’s drug statute unconstitutional. One Korean man hopes that means he can see his family again.

covid us: fda authorizes pfizer vaccine for children aged 12-15
With more families stuck at home due to COVID-19, the legal community is seeing increased demand for legal aid to resolve poor housing conditions or to handle child
advocacy issues.

deported for drug charge, one man seeks u.s. reentry after blake decision
Dozens of Newton residents weighed in Monday night on proposed rules to regulate gun stores and other firearms businesses, some making passionate cases to
officials about the role gun ownership and

big law dives in for dc pro bono initiatives
Police are asking for your help in the search of a man who was taken to the hospital after being involved in a high-speed chase; KDKA's Bryant Reed reports.

newton residents speak out on proposed gun store rules
Glenn Youngkin emerged as the Virginia GOP’s nominee for governor on Monday after a relatively drama-free day of vote counting that saw the 54-year-old former CEO
of the Carlyle Group maintain a

police looking for man who walked out of hospital after high-speed chase
The pandemic might have thrown a wrench into traditional teaching, but Mounds View Public School District used 2020 to throw a hammer at it … and some drywall,
and a few bricks. The district

youngkin is gop pick to run for governor
Andrew Yang made a few Republicans happy with a full-throated defense of Israel, and now he’s angered a few Democrats — including one particularly prominent one.
“Utterly shameful,” Rep. Alexandria

mounds view school district unveils finished construction projects paid for by $165 million bond passed in 2017
A Fort Jackson trainee is in custody after allegedly hijacking a school bus full of students on its way to Forest Lake Elementary School in Columbia, South Carolina, the
Richland

yang in israel flap — mayoral candidates push gun violence plans — judge blocks nra bankruptcy move
In the last 12 months, 2,360 teachers have implemented social emotional learning through video-based lessons across 109 schoolsThis initiative has given thousands of
students access to social

watch: school bus full of children hijacked in south carolina by army trainee with gun, sheriff says
In The News is a roundup of stories from The Canadian Press designed to kickstart your day. Here is what's on the radar of our editors for the morning of May 12 What
we are watching in Canada A.

idea public schools launched social emotional learning for all students in 20-21 school year through move this world
House Republicans seem ready to toss Rep. Liz Cheney from her leadership post after she repeatedly rebuked former President Donald Trump for his false claims of
election fraud and his role in

one-dose summer, two-dose fall and an old macdonald makeover: in the news for may 12
Weisman, who had been appointed US Attorney by former President Donald J. Trump, resigned in February, and the position is now being filled by Acting United States
Attorney Richard B. Myrus. But the

house republicans set for vote on ousting trump critic liz cheney from leadership post
Bulgaria’s president on Wednesday appointed a retired general as interim prime minister in hopes of ensuring stability in the

zachary a. cunha recommended to be next us attorney for r.i.
Joe Biden will tonight give his first major speech to Congress, focusing on American families, a tax rise for the rich and the coronavirus rescue plan. The prime-time
address is scheduled for 9pm ET

new interim govt in bulgaria led by retired general sworn in
Shut out of power in Washington, Republicans are using their dominance in state houses across the country to oppose Democratic President Joe Biden’s agenda and
appease the diehard supporters of his

biden speech – live: president prepares for joint address to congress as trump to appear on fox straight after
The search for Columbus’ next chief of police has been narrowed down to nine people who are being interviewed for the post. The list of nine includes current police

analysis-out of power in washington, republicans pursue hard-right agenda across the country
Nursing in the next 10 years will demand a larger, more diversified workforce prepared to provide care in different settings, to address the lasting effects of COVID-19,
to break down structural

who are the nine candidates being interviewed for columbus chief of police?
Elected politicians in North Carolina who hold concealed weapons permits — including General Assembly members — would be allowed to bring their guns into places
that are currently prohibited, under

to achieve health equity, leverage nurses and increase funding for school and public health nursing, says new report
A federal judge on Tuesday dismissed the National Rifle Association’s bankruptcy case, leaving the powerful gun-rights group to face a New York state lawsuit that
accuses it of

nc bill exempts lawmakers, others from concealed gun limits
Canadian pipeline company Enbridge Inc is squaring off for a legal battle with Michigan and courting protests from environmental groups, betting it can ignore the
U.S. state's Wednesday deadline to

judge dismisses nra bankruptcy case in blow to gun group
Republicans in the U.S. Senate mounted an aggressive case against Democrats’ sweeping election and voter-access legislation, pushing to roll back proposals for
automatic

enbridge vows to keep pipeline open, girds for legal fight with michigan
As activists in Minnesota press for murder charges against the police officer who shot Daunte Wright, the prosecutor is sticking by the manslaughter charge he filed
prosecutor in daunte wright's death not swayed by critics
Shift5, Inc., an operational technology data and cyber security company, announces Major General (Ret) Ed Wilson joins as the latest addition to their Board of
Advisors. Major General (Ret) Burke E.

democrats press for broader voter access as gop resists
Sarah Bagley, an executive director of an affordable housing nonprofit, is one of 13 candidates seeking election to the Alexandria City Council in the 2021 primary. On
June 8, a Democratic primary

major general (ret) ed wilson joins board of advisors for shift5
Galecto, Inc. (NASDAQ: GLTO), a NASDAQ listed biotechnology company focused on the development of novel treatments for fibrosis and cancer, today announced that
Garrett Winslow has joined the Company

meet the candidate: sarah bagley for alexandria city council
Twenty-three people remained hospitalized on Wednesday following a school shooting in the Russian city of Kazan which killed nine people, including seven youngsters.
All 23 were in

galecto appoints garrett winslow as general counsel
Joe Biden's first address to Congress on Wednesday will look different than past presidencies, including the fact there won't be a designated survivor and only 200
lawmakers can attend.

number of injured in russia school shooting rises to 23
The five-day candidate filing period for various elected positions in Washington begins Monday morning. A bit more than 200 nonpartisan offices are up for grabs in the
southeastern corner of the state

biden's very different address to congress: no designated survivor, 200 attendees down from 1,600 and two women behind the president for the first
time in history
Adolescents in the US are a step closer to getting vaccinated against Covid-19 after the country’s drugs regulator allowed the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine to be given to
under-16s. The Food and Drug

washington candidate filing period set
A few months ago, most Virginians had never heard of Glenn Youngkin. Today he's the standard-bearer for the state's Republican Party, the GOP's multimillionaire
nominee for governor who arrived with a
virginia, meet glenn youngkin — the republican nominee for governor who both parties are racing to define
Idaho Gov. Brad Little has signed legislation aimed at thwarting a half-dozen executive actions by President Joe Biden to combat gun violence. The new law came less
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